December Maintenance Report.

**Monday 2**
Charltons – Tension wires

**Tuesday 3**
Charltons – Attaching weld mesh.
Racehill – Lock and rubbish.

**Wednesday 4**
Charltons – Attaching weld mesh.
Racehill – Locks and rubbish

**Thursday 5**
*Bruce rota, Sam ½ day with eye.*
Stamner – Tidying waste site and shed,
Sam off to the eye hospital.

**Friday 6**
Sam off – eye.
Moulsecombe Estate – Rubbish

**Monday 9**
*Bruce rota, Sam plumpton*

**Tuesday 10**
Sam plumpton
Tenantry Down – Lock and site hut clearance.
Cravenvale/Whitehawk – Rubbish 98, 76, 12, top car park and fly tipping on track.
Banfields – 3 locks ordered, 1 chased up, 2 locks collected.
Weald – Gate locks fitted. Ash cut back.

**Wednesday 11**
Sam plumpton
Stamner – Van emptied, skip filled and green waste site cleared, Asbestos Wrapped, shed and tractor yard cleared. DM invoices checked off for payment. Probation cancelled.

**Thursday 12**
Sam plumpton
Whitehawk/Cravenvale – Hedges cut back for new path, green waste burnt on site.

**Friday 13**
Sam plumpton
Whitehawk/Cravenvale – Hedges cut back for new path, green waste burnt on site, keys to Jane, Tyres 116, meet up with Pete&Jacob.
Roedale Valley – Fence repair 22.
Monday 16
Bruce Rota
Stanmer – Chainsaw and polesaw maintenance and sharpening, Fuel mixed, Empty van.

Tuesday 17
Sam Plumpton
Craven Vale – Hedges cut back for new path, green waste burnt on site,
Stanmer – Fuel run, meeting with D.C.C.

Wednesday 18
Sam off
Cravenvale –Rubbish
Moulsecoomb -Rubbish

Thursday 19
St louis – Big tree work on boundary

Friday 20
Sam Plumpton
St louis – Jewsons for fencing parts, repair to fence, rubbish 37,38,39.

Monday 23
Bruce rota
St louis – clearing and chipping brash.

Tuesday 24
Bruce & Sam Christmas holidays start